
Editor’s Column    
	 Here is the third of  
the monthly newsletters and 
yes it is late.  It is also a 
shortened version.  I am 
trying to get it out to all of  
you with just one object in 
mind.  That is to get all of  
the info that is available for 
the reunion.
	 Carolin and I are 
heading back to the 
Mediterranean on a Regent 
cruise.  We are going to be 
gone for a little over two 

weeks and I have a shit load 
of  stuff  that I am scrambling 
to get done before we leave.  
	 Be sure and get the 
form filled out and mailed 
off  to Larry with your check 
before I get back from 
sailing the Med.
	 You may have a little 
extra time as the French air 
controllers are having a 
strike which happens on the 
date we fly over and the date 
we fly back.  The cruise line 
includes the flight in the 

price of  the cruise, however, 
they booked the return flight 
on Air France.  The 
important thing is I got a 
good deal on the price.
   	 As you can see from 
the reunion update things 
are moving along.  Plans are 
being implemented, but are 
always subject to change. 
See you all in Nashville.
	 I will put together 
another newsletter in my 
spare time on the cruise and 
send it out if  I make it back.
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2015 REUNION, NASHVILLE, TN
The fee for this year’s reunion is $170 per Marine or 
Corpsman which includes the T shirt.  $155 for each guest.  If 
you want a T shirt for the guest add $15.  Mens size 3X and 
larger add an additional $5.  Print the form on the next page. 
(Page 3)  Fill in the blanks.  Add up the fees, make out your 
check to Larry D. Tyler and then mail off  the check and the 
form to Larry at 17242 Sierra Sunrise LN, Santa Clarita, CA 
91387   Please note “Attn: Hotel2/5 Reunion” on the memo 
of  the check.

The Holiday Inn’s discounted rate is $109 which includes 
parking, a hospitality room for our use, and a free shuttle 
from the airport.  Reservations for the hotel can be made 
at the following link http://ichotelsgroup.com/redirect?
path=rates&brandCode=HI&regionCode=1&localeCode
=en&GPC=C4R&hotelCode=BNAOP&_PMID=998015
05    You can also phone the reservation in to the hotel at 
1-866-871-1171.  The reservation code is C4R.

The schedule:  
Day 1:  Thursday, Nov 5th
Registration & "Meet n Greet".  The kick off  time 3 p.m.  
Hospitality room will be open 6 to 9 with light 
refreshments.  Dinner on your own.
Day 2:   Friday, Nov 6th
Lunch Cruise on the General Jackson 
Showboat. Hospitality room opens at 4 p.m.  Dinner on 
your own.

Day 3:  Saturday, Nov 7th
Guided tour of  the Ryman Auditorium.  Group lunch downtown at BB King's.  
Reservation is Noon to 1 p.m. (Fried Pickles, Chicken and Waffles, BBQ Pulled Pork Platter, 
BBQ Baked Beans, White Cheddar Mac n' Cheese, Cornbread Muffins, Banana Bread 
Pudding for dessert, Unlimited Sodas, Iced Tea, and Coffee.
Birthday Ball at the hotel  (1600-2200)  Cash bar.  Dinner buffet, Chicken and Rosemary 
Pork. (7 p.m.)
Day 4:  Sunday, Nov 8th
 Breakfast and Farewells. Hospitality Room open 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
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HOTEL COMPANY 2/5
2015 REUNION

NASHVILLE, TN

REGISTRATION FORM

Marine or Corpsman

Name:_____________________________________________	 	 	 Fee:    $170.00

Guest Name: ________________________________________(ADD $155)	 Fee:    ________

Your T Shirt size  _______________

T shirt for guest--size ____________  (ADD  $15)  (3X or larger add $5)	 Fee:   _________

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 TOTAL FEE INCLUDED:	          __________

Will you have a rental car?  yes ________    no ________

If  you need vegetarian or gluten free option for the Birthday Ball please indicate.  

Gluten free # ____________  Vegetarian  # ___________

Print this page.  Fill in the blanks.  Make your CHECK PAYABLE TO Larry D. Tyler and Mail 
your check and this form to:

Larry D. Tyler
17242 Sierra Sunrise LN
Santa Clarita, CA 91387

Please note “Attn: Hotel2/5 Reunion” on the memo of the check



Larry Tyler has our web site  up and running.  If you haven’t seen it yet 

give it a once over. You can find the web page at:

 http://hotel25vv.org/

Contact Larry with your 

p h o t o s , a r t i c l e s , a n d 
information.  If you have photos 
be sure and get them to Larry for 
posting.  If you wander around the 
site you can see that he has the 
format for various themes and 
concepts that will enable Hotel to 
communicate our thoughts, ideas 

and concerns.  It is also a great place to share and or get information about 
benefits. 

Contact Info. Get your contact information into Larry.   He can add 
you to his  email list providing a central hub for staying in contact with each 
other.  It is also a good idea to keep me advised of your current email address  at the same time.  Between the two of us we can 
keep you all updated with the latest info and the reunion details..

Hotel Web Page Up 
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